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The majority of the chromosomes with the bS gene have one of the five common haplo-
types, designated as Benin, Bantu, Senegal, Cameroon, and Arab-Indian haplotypes.
However, in every large series of sickle cell patients, 5–10% of the chromosomes have
less common haplotypes, usually referred to as “atypical” haplotypes. In order to explore
the genetic mechanisms that could generate these atypical haplotypes, we extended our
analysis to other rarely studied polymorphic markers of the bS-gene cluster, in a total of
40 chromosomes with uncommon haplotypes from Brazil and Cameroon. The following
polymorphisms were examined: seven restriction site polymorphisms of the «gdb-
cluster, the pre- Gg framework sequence including the 6-bp deletion/insertion pattern,
HS-2 LCR (AT)xR(AT)y and pre- b (AT)xTy repeat motifs, the GC/TT polymorphism at
−1105–1106 of Gg-globin gene, the C/T polymorphism at −551 of the b-globin gene, and
the intragenic b-globin gene framework. Among the Brazilian subjects, the most common
atypical structure (7/16) was a Bantu 3 *-subhaplotype associated with different 5 *-
sequences, while in two chromosomes a Benin 3 *-subhaplotype was associated with two
different 5 *-subhaplotypes. A hybrid Benin/Bantu configuration was also observed. In
three chromosomes, the atypical haplotype differed from the typical one by the change of
a single restriction site. In 2/134 chromosomes identified as having a typical Bantu RFLP-
haplotype, a discrepant LCR repeat sequence was observed, probably owing to a cross-
over 5 * to the «-gene. Among 80 bS chromosomes from Cameroon, 22 were associated
with an atypical haplotype. The most common structure was represented by a Benin
haplotype (from the LCR to the b-gene) with a non-Benin segment 3 * to the b-globin gene.
In two cases a Bantu LCR was associated with a Benin haplotype and a non-Benin
segment 3 * to the b-globin gene. In three other cases, a more complex structure was
observed that can be considered as a hybrid of Benin, Bantu, Senegal, or other chromo-
somes was observed. These data suggest that the atypical bS haplotypes are not un-
common in America and in Africa. These haplotypes are probably generated by a variety
of genetic mechanisms including (a) isolated nucleotide changes in one of the polymor-
phic restriction sites, (b) simple and double crossovers between two typical bS haplo-
types or much more frequently between a typical bS haplotype and a different bA-
associated haplotype that was present in the population, and (c) gene conversions. Am.
J. Hematol. 63:79–84, 2000. © 2000 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION

The differing genetic background of the humanb-glo-
bin gene cluster on chromosome 11 has usually been
recognized by a set of polymorphic restriction enzyme
profiles of this DNA region which constitute theb globin
gene cluster haplotype. ThebS gene responsible for
sickle cell anemia has been found to be associated with
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five different haplotypes, namely, Benin, Bantu, Senegal,
Cameroon, and Arab-Indian, named after the regions or
ethnic groups in which the designatedbS haplotype was
common [1–5]. Such a geographic prevalence of thebS-
gene associated with specific haplotypes has been argued
to demonstrate the independent origin of thebS-mutation
in these regions [2,3,5]. This assumption has been re-
jected by others who favor a unicentric origin of thebS

mutation, that would have had spread to different haplo-
types by an yet to be substantiated process [6]. The pres-
ent day bS genes in different parts of the American
continent and Europe are imported from Africa, and the
proportion of the associated haplotypes is believed to
represent the haplotype stock originally present in the
imported slaves and of the more recent immigrants. In
addition to the anthropologic and genetic interest, the
polymorphisms linked to thebS gene may behave as
markers to explain the genetic differences in the clinical
expression of sickle cell anemia as well as the variations
in drug response [3]. The majority of the chromosomes
with the bS gene have one of the five common haplo-
types, although in every large series of sickle cell patients
there is a minority of chromosomes (5–10%) associated
with less common haplotypes, usually referred to as
“atypical” haplotypes. Little attention has been paid to
these atypical haplotypes. One study refers to them as
variations of the Bantu haplotype whereas other reports
consider them as the product of recombination of Bantu
haplotypes [7–9].

In the present study we performed an extended analy-
sis of the polymorphic markers of thebS-gene cluster of
40 chromosomes with atypical haplotypes and demon-
strated that they can be generated by several genetic
mechanisms, involving the Bantu, the Benin, or the Sen-
egal haplotypes.

MATERIALS

This study comprises 16 unrelated sickle cell anemia
patients not previously reported. Among 204 Brazilian
HbS homozygotes there were 14 patients with atypical
bS-haplotypes as detected by digestion with 7 restriction
enzymes. The samples were collected from patients un-
der regular follow-up in university hospitals from three
cities in the South and Southeast of Brazil (Ribeira˜o
Preto, Sa˜o Paulo, and Porto Alegre). All samples col-
lected were included in the study, without further selec-
tion. Among 67 patients with typical haplotypes (either
Benin or Bantu homozygotes, or compound heterozy-
gotes) the investigation of the HS-2 site of the LCR
region (see below) revealed two cases with a Bantu hap-
lotype and a discrepant LCR structure. In addition, we
present new extended data on 22 chromosomes with
atypical haplotypes observed among 40 out-patients fol-
lowed at the Blood Transfusion Center of the Central

Hospital in Yaounde´, the capital city of Cameroon and
previously reported [5].

METHODS

All patients were HbS homozygotes as determined by
hemoglobin electrophoresis and byMstII digestion of a
b-globin gene segment obtained by PCR. ThebS-
haplotypes (based on seven restriction sites) was deter-
mined by PCR followed by restriction enzyme digestion
as previously described [10]. PCR-based methods have
been used to explore further the following 6 regions of
the b-globin cluster as follows: (1) The (AT)xTy motif
was amplified and directly sequenced according to the
procedure described by Trabuchet et al [11]. In hetero-
zygotes, the PCR product was cloned by the TA Cloning
kit (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), and the clones were se-
quenced with the T7 Sequencing kit (Pharmacia). Within
the same segment, the C/T polymorphism at −551 of the
b-globin gene (RsaI site) was determined. (2) The 6-bp
deletion at −400/395 nt at 58 to theGg-globin gene was
detected by amplification of a 640-bp segment followed
by direct observation of the product size and heterodimer
formation on electrophoresis [12]. (3) The GC/TT poly-
morphism at nt −1106/5 at 58 to theGg-globin gene was
determined by amplification of a 158-bp segment and
direct sequencing [13]. (4) The pre-Gg-gene framework
[14] between −1450 and −1225 nt at 58 to the Gg-gene
was determined by amplification and direct sequencing.
(5) To explore the (AT)xN12(AT)y repeat sequence con-
figuration within the HS-2 region of theb-LCR, a 324-bp
fragment was amplified [15]. The PCR product was
cloned and sequenced as described above. Alternatively,
it was also analyzed by amplification and digestion of the
324-bp fragment withXbaI and HinfI followed by elec-
trophoresis of the product on 7% polyacrylamide for 4 hr
at 180 V. In addition to the 47-, 77-, and 87-bp constant
fragments, a fragment of variable size between 104 and
120 bp is observed, depending on the size of the
(AT)xN12(AT)y repeat. For the Bantu and the Benin
typical motifs, respectively, a 110- or a 104-bp fragment
was obtained (Fig. 1). (6) Theb-globin gene frameworks
were defined by DGGE of a 474-bp fragment amplified
by primer pair G as described by Ghanem et al. [16].

For the patients from Cameroon, the pre-Gg haplo-
types were not determined, and the restriction enzyme
haplotyping was extended toHinfI, HindIII, BamHI, and
HpaI 38 to theb-globin gene.HinfI and HpaI sites were
determined by Southern blotting using appropriate
probes.

RESULTS

The results obtained for the 16 Brazilian patients are
shown in Table I. Wherever relevant, for haplotype con-
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struction, it was assumed that the genotype constitution
was a combination of one common and one atypical hap-
lotype, rather than the presence of two atypical haplo-
types. Accordingly, a combination of a common and an
atypical haplotype was observed in 12/14 cases (four
Benin/atypical and eight Bantu/atypical), whereas a com-
bination of two atypical haplotypes was the only possi-
bility in two patients (cases 5 and 6), making up a total of
16 chromosomes with an atypicalbS-cluster haplotype,
i.e., 3.92% of the 408bS chromosomes.

Table II summarizes the structure of these 18 atypical
haplotypes. The most common structure, found in 7/16
chromosomes (cases 1–5 and the two chromosomes of
case 6), was a Bantu 38-subhaplotype (including the
RsaI+ site, an (AT)6T9 repeat sequence, and ab-globin
gene framework 1) associated with different 58-
sequences. In three chromosomes (cases 4, 5, and 6) the
LCR structure was of the Bantu type, and in two of them
this was associated with aHincII+ site at 38 to the cb-
gene. In two chromosomes (cases 5 and 7) a Benin 38-
subhaplotype (including aHincII+ site at 38 to the cb-

gene, anRsaI− site, an (AT)8T4 repeat sequence, and a
b-globin gene framework 2) was found in each case as-
sociated with a different 58-subhaplotype. A clear ex-
ample of a Benin/Bantu hybrid was observed in a patient
(case 8) in whom a 58-region was similar to the Benin
type (including a (AT)8N12GT(AT)7 at the HS2-LCR, a
pre-Gg framework 1 and aHindIII− site atGg) but the 38
region was Benin/Bantu, from theHincII+/− site at 38 to
thecb-gene, anRsaI+/− site, a (AT)6T9/(AT)8T4 repeat
andb-globin gene frameworks 1 and 2.

In two cases (cases 9 and 10), the complete haplo-
type was atypical, with a positiveHinfI site at 58 of the
b-globin gene, a positiveRsaI site, a (AT)7T7 repeat
sequence and framework 1. For one chromosome (case
11) the 58 structure was Benin-like, including an
(AT)8N12GT(AT)7 repeat sequence at the HS2-LCR
and a pre-Gg framework 3, while the 38 subhaplotype
was completely atypical, with an (AT)9T4 repeat se-
quence and a CT mutation at nt −521, andb-globin se-
quence framework 1.

In three chromosomes the atypical haplotype differed
from the typical one exclusively by a single restriction
enzyme site (cases 12, 13, and 14). In two of them, a
complete Bantu-typeb-globin gene cluster, from the
HS2-LCR to theb-globin sequence framework, had a
HindIII-negative site atGg (instead of positive) in one
case, and aHincII-positive site at 38 to thecb-gene (in-
stead of negative) in the other. In the third case, a com-
plete Benin-type extended haplotype was associated with
the absence of theHincII site 38 to thecb-gene (instead
of its usual presence on the typical chromosome).

Among 67 patients with typical RFLPbS haplotypes
(33 Bantu homozygotes, 5 Benin homozygotes, and 29
Bantu and Benin compound heterozygotes), the electro-
phoretic analysis of the amplified and digested HS-2 re-
gion of the LCR agreed with the haplotype in 65 cases. In
two Bantu homozygotes, however, electrophoresis
showed a discrepant HS2-LCR fragment size; upon
nucleotide sequencing of this segment, it was found to be
heterozygote in both cases for the (AT)xN12(AT)y re-
peat [(AT)8N12(AT)11/(AT)10N12(AT)11], while all
the remaining markers were Bantu type (cases 15 and
16).

Finally, 22 atypical chromosomes were observed
among the 80 chromosomes from Cameroon and were
previously reported as Benin/Bantu hybrids. However,
refined haplotyping carried out in this study demon-
strated that they probably represent recombinations ei-
ther between segments of chromosomes with typical hap-
lotypes, or with other chromosomes. The most common
structure was represented by a Benin haplotype (from
LCR to b-globin gene) with a non-Benin segment 38 to
the b-globin gene, with the presence of aHpaI site in-
stead of the its absence characteristic of the typical Benin
haplotype. In two cases a Bantu HS2-LCR configuration

Fig. 1. Identification of different repeat structures in the
HS-2 region of the LCR. Digestion of the 324-pb segment
(indicated at the bottom) with XbaI and HinfI produces three
constant-size fragments (87, 78, and 47 bp) and a variable
size fragment (*) of 104 to 114 bp, depending on the number
of repeats. In comparison with the constant-size bands, the
variable size bands are less well defined and accompanied
by secondary bands probably owing to structure formation.
Heterodimer bands are also observed in heterozygotes (ar-
rows in lanes 2, 4, and 6). Lane 1, Bantu/Bantu; lane 2,
Bantu/Senegal; lane 3, Senegal/Senegal; lane 4, Bantu/
Benin; lane 5, Benin/Benin; lane 6, Benin/Atypical.
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was associated with a Benin haplotype and a non-Benin
segment at the 38 part of theb-globin gene. In three other
cases, complex structures, presumably hybrids of Benin,
Bantu, Senegal or other chromosomes were observed.
Figure 2 summarizes the findings of the 40 uncommon
haplotypes.

DISCUSSION

Our results demonstrate diverse genetic mechanisms
generate the atypical haplotypes associated with the

sickle cell gene, i.e., the haplotypes that differ from the
five most common haplotypes observed worldwide. The
data strongly support the idea that all of these different
structures are generated by recombinations or punctual
substitutions or nonreciprocal sequence transfer (conver-
sion) in the pre-existing common haplotypes instead of
recurrent de novobS mutations.

The 40 uncommon haplotypes observed in the present
study can be grouped in at least 14 different patterns. In
three cases from Brazil, the atypical haplotypes originat-
ed from a common haplotype by the gain or the loss of a
single restriction site as a result of point mutations. Much
more common were the cases in which the atypical hap-
lotype was a hybrid between the 38 segment containing
thebS gene very likely from a typical haplotype and the
58 segment derived from another chromosome. In a
single case, the hybrid was clearly formed by the 58
segment of a Bantu chromosome and the 38 segment of a
Benin chromosome, either a BeninbS chromosome or a
Benin-like bA; in other cases, the 58 region did not be-
long to one of the commonbS-associated haplotypes, and
was probably derived frombA chromosomes. In addi-
tion, in 2/134 chromosomes with typical Bantu or Benin
haplotypes, extended haplotyping demonstrated a dis-
crepant HS2-LCR sequence configuration, indicating
again occurrence of recombination between a Bantu hap-
lotype and another chromosome. Thus, from the 12
atypical chromosomes possibly originated by recombi-
nation, the most frequent recombination site is the pre-
viously proposed hotspot 58 of the d-globin gene (10
chromosomes), followed by a potential recombination

TABLE II. Structure of the bS-Globin Gene Clusters Observed
in 16 Chromosomes of 14 Patients with Atypical 7-Restriction
Site Haplotypes, and Two Patients With Typical Haplotypes
and a Discrepant HS-2 LCR Repeat Motif

LCR
58

Segment
38

Segment No.
Case

number(s)

Variable Variable Bantu 7a 1–5, 6b

Variable Variable Benin 2 5,7
Benin Benin Bantu 1 8
Atypical Atypical Atypical 3 9,10
Benin Benin Atypical 1 11
Bantu Bantuc Bantu 1 12
Bantu Bantu Bantuc 1 13
Benin Benin Beninc 1 14

Subtotal 16

Atypical Bantu Bantu 2 15,16
Total 18

aTwo cases are similar to the Bantu/Benin/Bantu structure previously re-
ported [8].
bTwo atypical chromosomes.
cWith a point mutation that creates or abolishes a restriction site.

TABLE I. Extended b-Cluster Haplotypes of 16 HbS Homozygotes With Atypical RFLP Haplotypes, or With a Discrepant LCR in
Relation to RFLP Haplotypes

Case

LCR (HS-2)a «-Gene

Gg-Gene gdb-Clusterc b-Gene

Pre-Gg

haplotype
−1106/1105

Gg

−403/390
Ggb

6-Site
haplotype

−551 T/C
(RsaI)

−530
(AT)xTy Framework(AT)xR(AT)y HincII «

1 8N87/8N10 −/− 1/3 GC/GC ND/ND −−−−+−/−+−−+− T/C 8.4/6.9 2/1
2 8N87/10N11 −/+ 1/1 GC/GC ND/ND −−−−+−/−−−−−− T/C 8.4/6.9 2/1
3 8N11/8N14 −/− 3/1 TT/GC D/ND −+−−−−/−−−−−− C/C 6.9/6.9 1/1
4 8N11/8N11 −/+ 3/1 TT/GC D/ND −+−−−−/−−−−−− C/C 6.9/6.9 1/1
5 8N11/8N10 −/+ 1/1 GC/GC ND/ND −−−−+−/−−−−+− C/T 6.9/8.4 1/2
6 8N11/9N11 −/+ 1/1 GC/GC ND/ND −−−−+−/−−−−−+ C/C 6.9/6.9 1/1
7 8N11/9N14 −/− 3/3 TT/GC D/ND −+−−−−/−+−−+− C/T 8.4/6.9 1/2
8 8N87/8N87 −/− 1/1 GC/GC ND/ND −−−−+−/−−−−−− T/C 8.4/6.9 2/1
9 8N11/9N12 −/+ 3/1 TT/GC D/ND −+−−−−/−−−−−+ C/C 6.9/7.7 1/1

10 8N11/8N10 −/− 3/1 TT/GC D/ND −+−−−−/−−−−++ C/C 6.9/7.7 1/1
11 8N11/8N87 −/− 3/3 TT/GC D/ND −+−−−−/−+−−++ C/T 6.9/9.4d 1/1
12 8N11/8N11 −/− 3/3 TT/TT D/D −+−−−−/−−−−−− C/C 6.9/6.9 1/1
13 8N11/8N11 −/− 3/3 TT/TT D/D −+−−−−/−+−−+− C/C 6.9/6.9 1/1
14 8N87/8N87 −/− 1/1 GC/GC ND/ND −−−−+−/−−−−−− T/T 8.4/8.4 2/2
15 8N11/10N11 −/− 3/3 TT/TT D/D −+−−−−/−+−−−− C/C 6.9/6.9 1/1
16 8N11/10N11 −/− 3/3 TT/TT D/D −+−−−−/−+−−−− C/C 6.9/6.9 1/1

aR: N 4 ACA CAT ATA CGT and N8 4 ACA CAT ATA CGT GT.
b6-bp deletion or non-deletion.
cXmnI at 58 to Gg, HindIII at Gg, HindIII at Ag, HincII at cb, HincII at 38 to cb, HinfI at 58 to b.
d−521 C→ T.
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between the« gene and the HS2-LCR region (two chro-
mosomes). Finally, in two cases thebS mutation was part
of a b-globin gene cluster totally unrelated to any other
commonbS haplotypes. These cases could represent de
novo mutations, or most likely result from recombina-
tions 38 to the (AT)xTy repeat or from gene conversion.
It is interesting to note that the contribution of the two
microsatellite-type simple sequence repeats to further di-
versity of the classical six-site RFLP-haplotypes is much
greater than other additional polymorphic positions ex-
plored in this study. Indeed these sequences are known to
contribute to allelic variability through their intrinsic
plasticity [17].

The analysis of 22 atypical chromosomes from Cam-
eroon demonstrates that these mechanisms are also not
uncommon within Africa.

Most of the cases from Brazil represent mutations or

recombinations involving the BantubS-gene; in two pre-
vious studies [7,8], the structure of the atypical haplo-
types revealed recombinations only of the Bantu haplo-
type. This is probably due to the fact that all those studies
were carried out in regions where the Bantu haplotype
predominates: Angola, Mozambique, and Brazil [18,19].
As we show here, the BeninbS gene can also be target of
the same mechanisms. Similar mechanisms of point mu-
tations and recombinations involving Bantu, Benin, and
Senegal haplotypes could be inferred as the source of
some of the atypical haplotypes in another study [20].

Only two of the 14 haplotypes observed among these
cases were recurrent. The most frequent of them was a
haplotype that differs from the typical Benin haplotype
by the presence of a positiveHpaI site 38 to thebS gene,
instead of its characteristic absence in BeninbS chromo-
somes. This could be caused either by a point mutation,
creating a restriction enzyme site, or by recombination at
the 38 part of the bS gene. A high frequency of this
haplotype was observed among the Cameroon patients
(17/80 chromosomes, or 21.2%). Since this site is not
routinely tested in most studies, it is not possible to
evaluate how frequently this haplotype occurs in other
populations, but it has been observed in 6.7% ofbS chro-
mosomes from Brazil [18]. Thus, it seems that a Benin
haplotype with a non-Benin segment at 38 of thebS gene
has achieved high frequencies among some population
groups. Although the pattern of a Bantu 38 segment as-
sociated with a non-Bantu 58 segment including HS2-
LCR was observed six times, the actual haplotypes were
different in each case, and each case may represent a new
recombination event. By contrast, the pattern of a Benin
58 segment associated with a Bantu HS2-LCR and Bantu
38 segment was observed three times and found to be
identical the Bantu/Benin/Bantu mosaic structure de-
scribed previously [8]. It would represent another ex-
ample of an uncommonbS haplotype that dispersed
among different population groups or, although less
likely, recurrently generated.

On the other hand, our study design is such that the
generated data are not sufficient to deal with the issue of
the uni- or multicentric origin of the sickle cell gene(s),
especially when data is lacking concerning many other
African populations with regard to theirb-globin cluster
haplotypes associated withbA or bS genes.

In conclusion, we demonstrate that the atypical hap-
lotypes observed in association with sickle cell gene are
likely to be generated by diverse genetic mechanisms,
involving either the Bantu or the BeninbS-chromosome,
including (a) point mutations in typical haplotypes, (b)
simple and double recombinations between abS chro-
mosome either with a commonbS haplotype or a less
common haplotype associated with abA chromosome
present in given populations, and (c) gene conversion.
The overall picture of theb-globin gene cluster derived

Fig. 2. The structure of 40 atypical haplotypes associated
with chromosomes with the bS gene. In 24 cases, the mark-
ers near and within the bS gene (3 * region) were identical to
those observed in the Benin haplotype, but differed from it
either in the 5 * region or in the segment at 3 * of the bS gene.
In 13 cases, the markers near and within the bS gene are
identical to those of the Bantu haplotype, while the markers
at the 5 * region are different. In three cases the haplotype
was typically Benin or Bantu, except for a single restriction
site.
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from our study is that the cluster is highly dynamic.
Furthermore, the data warrants caution when conclusions
are drawn assuming that thebS-associated haplotypes are
highly stable, especially in long-range population stud-
ies. The studies of phenotype-genotype relationship us-
ing the incomplete classical haplotype data need to be
revisited as some of the additional polymorphic segments
herein studied are in functionally relevant regulatory re-
gions [21].
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